Father of heroes

A five part glee

Text consists of a series of extracts from "Temora" and "Berrathon" by Ossian (James Macpherson (1736-1796))
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Counter
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Tenor
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Moderately

A.
dwell-er of ed-dying winds!

of ed-dying winds, of ed-dying

T.
dwell-er of ed-dying winds!

of ed-dying winds, of winds, of ed-dying

T.

B.

High dwell-er of ed-dying winds! high dwell-er of ed-dying

B.

Pno.
Rather faster

Where the dark red thunder marks the troubled clouds!

Open thou thy stormy halls, thy stormy
darkened skies, thy crowded ways,

Where the dark red thunder marks the troubled clouds!

Open thou thy troubled clouds!
halls; thy storm-y halls, O-pen thou thy storm-y halls. Let the bards of old be

near, let the bards of old be near.

We sit at the rock, we sit at the rock,

Pno.
We sit at the rock, but there is no voice; there is no light but the meteor of fire.

No light but the meteor of fire.
Loudly but with expression

\( \text{f} \)

O! from the rock on the hill, from the top of the windy

\( \text{f} \)

O! from the rock on the hill, from the top of the windy

\( \text{f} \)

O! from the rock on the hill, from the top of the windy

\( \text{f} \)

O! from the rock on the hill, from the top of the windy

\( \text{f} \)

O! from the rock on the hill, from the top of the windy

\( \text{f} \)

O! from the rock on the hill, from the top of the windy

\( \text{f} \)

O! from the rock on the hill, from the top of the windy

\( \text{f} \)

O! from the rock on the hill, from the top of the windy

\( \text{f} \)

O! from the rock on the hill, from the top of the windy
steep!
O! speak,
Ye ghosts of the dead!
O! speak,
Ye ghosts of the dead!
ff Whi-ther are ye
ff Whi-ther are ye
ff Whi-ther are ye
ff Whi-ther are ye
gone to rest? In what cave of the

shall we find the departed?

shall we find the departed?
Faster

Pno. 64

A.

No fee-ble voice is on the gale; No fee-ble

T.

voice is on the gale; on the gale;

T.

voice is on the gale; on the gale;

B.

voice is on the gale; on the

B.


gale; on the gale; on the gale; is on the gale; on the

Pno. 68

A.

voice is on the gale; No fee-ble, voice is on the

T.

voice is on the gale; No fee-ble voice is on the

T.

voice is on the gale; on the gale; is on the gale; on the

B.

voice is on the gale; on the

B.

voice is on the gale; on the

Pno.
A. T. T. B. B. Pno.

Gale; no answer half drown'd in the storm!

Gale; no answer half drown'd in the storm!

Gale; no answer half drown'd in the storm!

Gale; no answer half drown'd in the storm!

Pno.

Gale; no answer half drown'd in the storm!

Gale; no answer half drown'd in the storm!

No fee ble voice is on the storm!

No fee ble voice is on the storm!

Pno.
No fee - ble voice is in the storm!

No fee - ble

No fee - ble

voice is on the gale; no

voice is on the gale; no

voice is on the gale; on the gale; no
A.
answer half drowned in the storm.

83

B.
answer half drowned in the storm.

86 Slowly. as at the first.

A.

Father of heroes!

B.

Father of heroes!

Pno.
With animation but not too fast.

\( \text{\( \text{\( J = 152 \)\)}} \)

A. The people bend before thee; the people bend before thee; thou

T. The people bend before thee; the people bend before thee; thou

T. The people bend before thee; the people bend before thee; thou

B. The people bend before thee; the people bend before thee; thou

B. The people bend before thee; the people bend before thee; thou

Pno. The people bend before thee; the people bend before thee; thou

90

The people bend before thee; the people bend before thee; thou

95

turn the battle in the field of the brave!

turn the battle in the field of the brave!

turn the battle in the field of the brave!

turn the battle in the field of the brave!

Bass solo

B. turn the battle in the field of the brave!

Thy terrors

B. turn the battle in the field of the brave!

Pno. turn the battle in the field of the brave!

\( q = 152 \)
Thy tempests are before thy face!

Thy tempests are before thy face!

Thy tempests are before thy face!

Pour the blast of death!

Thy tempests are before thy face!

Thy tempests are before thy face!

Thy tempests are before thy face!

Pour the blast of death!

Thy tempests are before thy face!

Thy tempests are before thy face!
118

A.

T.

B.

Pno.

fields of thy rest are pleasant. But thy
fields of thy rest are pleasant. But thy
fields of thy rest are pleasant.
fields of thy rest are pleasant.
dolce

121

A.

T.

B.

Pno.

dwelling is calm above the clouds;
dwelling is calm above the clouds;
dwelling is calm above the clouds;
dwelling is calm above the clouds;

p
fields of thy rest are pleasant. The